
Quick Tips

• This is your GoToWebinar
dashboard

• GoToWebinar support phone 
number:
1-833-851-8340

• This webinar ID is 580-764-715



Quick Tips

• You are muted: This will help overall sound 
quality.

• We still want to hear from you:
• Please use the questions box or chat box to 

ask questions.

• The full presentation is available in pdf  form in 
the handouts section of  your dashboard.

• A recording of  today’s webinar will be made 
available.



Inland Rivers, Ports & Terminals, Inc.
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IRPT Webinar:

All about Tonnage



IRPT: Your Connection to Inland Providers
• National Trade Association
 Promote
 Market
 Encourage
 Educate

• Members:
 Ports
 Terminals
 Shippers

 Carriers
 Suppliers
 Industry 

Firms



Let’s Connect

IRPT is the trade association for the 
nation’s inland waterway, port and 
terminal professionals.

VIEW TERMINALS

http://www.irpt.net/


IRPT Initiatives



Tonnage: What it is

Tonnage is the primary metric system used by the 
inland river system.

What it’s NOT: 

Taxation method used by the 
Federal Government.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tonnage, in the most basic sense, is the primary metric system used by the inland river system’s industry. Tonnage is used primarily by users to determine the cost (or rate) of transportation. But it’s also used by the Corps of Engineers to determine the movement of goods on the waterways. As you all know, the Corps operates and maintains the waterways for commercial navigation, and they do it with a very limited budget.



Tonnage: 

How it’s Used

Where it Comes 
From

What’s in it for You

District 
Request

Division Priority 
Decisions

Headquarter 
Priority 

Decisions

With IWR Data 
for consideration

Using Data 
Collected 
by WCSC

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With limited funds, it’s important to get the biggest bang for their buck. So to determine where best to apply those funds, they look at the volume (or tonnage) moving on the rivers.Where does the Corps get the data (or tonnage) from in order to make those decisions? You can see the process here (in very abbreviated format) starting with the District level request, division consideration, up to headquarters using IWR data that is collected by WCSC. But where does WCSC get their data?



Tonnage: 

How it’s Used

Where it Comes 
From

What’s in it for You

WCSC VORs

Dock 
Receipts

Federal 
Agencies

Other 
Sources

LPMS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tonnage is collected by the waterborne Commerce Statistics Center. Data inputs collect by waterborne commerce come from vessel operating reports with crosscheck references from the lock performance metric system, departments of commerce and transportation and Coast Guard AIS.



Vessel Operating Report

LPMS: Collected by the USACE at 
lock sites in order to optimize 
resources.
• Primarily used to measure the 

performance of  the lock 
infrastructure

• Evaluating
• Cargo passage
• Vessel traffic
• Delay times
• Gate swings
• Hours of  Service

Lock Performance Metric System

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is a lot of confusion between VORs and LPMS and why our industry has both, so I wanted to break that down and clarify:LPMS is data collected by the Corps at each lock site and is primarily used to determine the performance of the lock infrastructure by evaluating cargo passage, vessel traffic, delay times, gate swings and hours of service – all in order to optimize resources to ultimately minimize expenses (industry expenses and Corps expenses).



Vessel Operating Report

VOR: Report filed monthly by 
entity receiving payment for the 
movement of  goods.

• Primarily by the barge line
• UNLESS barges are chartered

• Origination

• Destination

• Date

• Commodity (and volume)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vessel operating reports are reports that are filed monthly by whoever is receiving compensation for the movement of cargo. The barge owner is usually who submits the VOR, except in cases where barges are chartered. In that case, it’s the responsibly of the charterer to submit the VOR. What is submitted on a VOR? I have taken some screenshots to show you here: what port is the cargo loaded at, what port is the cargo unloaded at and what is the cargo data.



Step 1: Educate industry users

Step 2: Additional data inputs

Step 3: Ensure data assignees are correct

Step 4: Update operating dock information

Step 5: Advocate for complementary data inputs

Step by Step: Let’s Improve the Data

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Improving the data used to make important decisions will ensure our rivers remain open for commercial navigation. IRPT started working on this initiative back in 2013. We began with an educational series of webinars, emails and workshops to inform users on who should, how to and when to report. After many years of that, we signed a memorandum of common purpose with IWR, essentially agreeing to improve the data – all for industry’s sake. We are taking a step by step approach on improvements:EducationAdditional data inputs (voluntary dock receipts)Ensure data Assignees are correct (recognition of ports)Update operating dock informationAdvocate for complementary data inputs



Ensure Data Assignees are Correct

Remember that VOR?

The part where it asks 
for port location 
(origination or 
destination)?

If  your port location is 
not being recognized 
by WCSC, tons are not 
assigned.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are on step 3: Ensuring data assignees are correct. What does that even mean?Well remember that vessel operating report I mentioned a few slides back? It asked what ports are the cargos loaded and unloaded at. Well if Waterborne Commerce does not have your port in their system, or if its in their system wrong, the tons cannot be assigned properly and your tons could be out in no-man’s land.To the right, you’ll see an example of this. This shaded triangle piece is the West Helena – Phillips County Port in Arkansas as recognized by Waterborne Commerce. You can see that within the shaded area, there are 3 dots. These 3 dots represent docks that are reporting tonnage movements and the tonnage from those 3 dots are assigned to the West Helena – Phillips County Port.



Example: West Helena – Phillips County Port

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is where it all starts to make sense. Picture 1 is (again), the port as recognized by Waterborne Commerce.Picture 2 is the legislative boundaries of the port.Picture 3 should be the shaded “recognized boundary” of the port by Waterborne Commerce, meaning that all of the dots within this picture and the tonnages associated with the docks they represent should be assigned to the West Helena – Phillips County Port.



Ensure Data Assignees are Correct

Inland Ports recognized by WCSC as of  2017.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tonnages for each port are published annually and ranked in order based on tons. You can see on this slide – all of the ports classified as “inland” on that publication.Further, you can see that Helena is ranked (in 2017) as the 133rd port in the nation (among inland, coastal and lake classifications), based on tons. If all of the dots from picture  of the previous slide were assigned properly,, would Helena still be ranked 133rd?



Tonnage: 

How it’s Used

Where it Comes 
From

What’s in it for You

Rediscover the strength of  America’s Inland Rivers.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Which brings us to the “What’s in it for you” section.Tonnage reporting, accurate assignment, updated dock information, all play into the importance of the river system, the commercial navigation and the decisions surrounding operation and maintenance. Just like these ropes, it’s all intertwined. Imagine each colored rope representing:The portIt’s staffThe terminals operating atThe service companies relying onThe shippers it benefitsThe communities it servesThe region’s economic relianceThe state’s  job contributionsThe nation’s GDP and importance of THIS WATERWAY



Aimee Andres, AMPE
Executive Director

Inland Rivers, Ports & Terminals, Inc.
One Confluence Way
East Alton, IL 62024

(618) 468-3010
admin@irpt.net 

Interested in becoming a Member?



ALL ABOUT TONNAGE:
STATISTICAL PORT 
BOUNDARY PROJECT
Inland Rivers, Ports &Terminals, INC. 
and
Institute for Water Resources

Date: 19 November 2019

Forrest Vanderbilt, D.Env.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Points of Contact:

Justin Pummell
Project Manager
Justin.D.Pummell@usace.army.mil

Dr. Forrest Vanderbilt
Public Outreach
Forrest.B.Vanderbilt@usace.army.mil

Start:

01 October 2019

Program:

Navigation

Scope:
To utilize a Geographic Information System (GIS) to 
prepare a USACE enterprise-wide statistical port 
boundary polygon feature class per Engineering
Regulation 1130-2-520 and organized in Spatial Data 
Standards for Facilities, Infrastructure and 
Environment (SDSFIE) 4.0.2 format.

Field Description
portIdpk Existing TOWS port code (ex. 3105)

featureName Port Name based on legislation

metadataId Geometry type of port
L = Legislation
M = Municipal Limit
O = Other

mediaId Lookup code to reference legislation document.

featureDescription Narrative description /comments related to the statistical port 
boundary GIS work

sdsId Generic GIS ID (Leave empty)

installationId If port has a military code, then enter SDSFIE DA code.

mailto:Justin.D.Pummell@usace.army.mil
mailto:Forrest.B.Vanderbilt@usace.army.mil
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ENGINEER REGULATION 1130-2-520
• USACE’s Navigation Data Center (NDC) is responsible to collect, compile, 

publish, and disseminate waterborne commerce statistics.  

• Performance of this work is in accordance with the Rivers and Harbors 
Appropriation Act of 1922. 

• ER 1130-2-520 defines a port area as:

1) Port limits defined by legislative enactments of state, county, or city 
governments.

2) The corporate limits of a municipality. 
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PROJECT TEAM
Project Sponsors

Mark Sudol*
Mark Point

Tom Podany
Doug McDonald (MARAD)

PM
Justin Pummell*

Technical Experts 
(Ports/GIS)

Amy Tujague*
Kevin Cutress

Shaku Jain
Justin Bonanno

Sean Kenny
Katie Lientz (MARAD)

Technical Experts (Public 
Outreach)

Forrest Vanderbilt*
Steven Riley
Dale Brown

Technical Experts (Dock 
Reconciliation)

Bob Ray*
Judy Kehoe

Autumn Pittman (For PCXIN AOR)

Customers

*Lead

Port and Terminal Owners
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MAJOR MILESTONES

Description Date
Pre-planning June 2018
Project Formalization February 2019
Project Kick-off Meeting October 2019
Stakeholder Coordination Documentation November 2019
Finalize PortArea feature class August 2020
Publish PortArea feature class September 2020
Closeout project End of FY2020
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There are approximately 550 identified port or port areas based on legislative or a municipal 
boundary recognized by the Waterborne Commerce Statistics Center

Approximately 325 report tonnage for FY18

The Waterborne Commerce Statistics Center maintains online records of the Principal Ports list 
and associated tonnage from 1996 to today

The United Nations recognizes 1757 Port locations within the United States

The US Customs and Border Protection recognizes approximately 230 Port Districts within 39 
Districts

PRINCIPAL PORTS LIST AND PORT FACTS
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https://publibrary.planusace.us/#/series/Fact%20Cards

2018 FACT CARD RANKINGS



CONTACT CUSTOMER
Tech Experts (Outreach)

YES NO

DIGITIZE GEOMETRY
Tech Experts (GIS)

TIGER FILE?

YES NO

INGEST GEOMETRY
Tech Experts (GIS)

LEGISLATION?

SEARCH FOR LEGISLATION ONLINE
Tech Experts (GIS)

YES NO

LEGISLATION?

NAD83?

YES NO

RE-PROJECT
Tech Experts (GIS)

DOWNLOAD SATELLITE PHOTO
AND/OR

LAND SURVEY DATA
Tech Experts (GIS)

POPULATE ATTRIBUTE TABLE
Tech Experts (GIS)

SDSFIE COMPLIANT?

YES

NO

EDIT/ADJUST PER PMP
Tech Experts (GIS)

RECONCILE DOCK
Tech Experts (Docks)

ISSUES?

NO

DIGITIZE GEOMETRY
Tech Experts (GIS)

YES

DIGITIZE BOUNDARY
Tech Experts (GIS)

EXPORT STATISTICAL PORT BOUNDARY TO KML/KMZ
Tech Experts (GIS)

SEND TO CUSTOMER
Tech Experts (Outreach)

PORT OR DOCK?

PORTDOCK

FINISHED

Field Description

portIdpk Existing TOWS port code (ex.
3105)

featureName Port Name based on 
legislation

metadataId Geometry type of port
L = Legislation
M = Municipal Limit
O = Other

mediaId Lookup code to reference 
legislation document.

featureDescripti
on

Narrative description 
/comments related to the
statistical port boundary GIS 
work

sdsId Leave empty

installationId SDSFIE DA military code, if 
appliclable

WORK FLOW



PORT OF HOUSTON AUTHORITY OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

• Legislation defines 
port boundary as 
Harris County, TX

• Statistical port 
boundary drawn to 
match Harris County



SANTA CRUZ MUNICIPAL EXAMPLE

• No available local 
legislative 
documentation which 
defines boundary

• Boundary defined using 
U.S. Census Bureau 
TIGER file municipal 
limit



PORT ARTHUR, TX DOCK RECONCILIATION EXAMPLE

• Statistical port boundary 
(red) defined by State 
legislation

• Docks in blue fall within 
legislative boundary

• Docks in orange need 
reconciled to determine 
future association



Evolution of a Port Area
The Port of Palm Beach 
District is an independent 
special taxing district, a sub-
division of the state of Florida. 
Established under the 
provisions of the Laws of 
Florida, Acts of 1915, Chapter 
7081, as amended and 
supplemented, the Port 
District is located in Palm 
Beach County, Florida. It 
covers a land area of 971 
square miles or approximately 
50% of the county are



Evolution of a Port Area

Helena Harbor                                   Helena, AR                               Helena Harbor & Phillips County



Questions?

Forrest Vanderbilt
Interagency Program Manager
Forrest.b.Vanderbilt@usace.army.mil
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“The views, opinions and findings contained in this report are 
those of the authors(s) and should not be construed as an 
official Department of the Army position, policy or decision, 
unless so designated by other official documentation.”

Subtitle
Prepared by John Dubberley
19 November 2019

WATERBORNE COMMERCE 
STATISTICS CENTER (WCSC)
PRESENTATION TO IRPT
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Provide safe, reliable, efficient, effective and environmentally 
sustainable waterborne transportation systems for 

movement of national security needs, commerce, and 
recreation.

USACE NAVIGATION MISSION



WATERBORNE COMMERCE STATISTICS CENTER 
(WCSC) OVERVIEW
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• WCSC collects, processes, checks, distributes, and archives 
domestic and foreign vessel trip and cargo data. 

• Data provides essential information for analyses of navigation 
projects (i.e., performance measures) and annual funding 
prioritization for operations and maintenance of existing projects.

• Under Federal law, companies must report domestic waterborne 
commercial vessel movements.

• Foreign data: 
• U.S. Customs and Border Protection 
• U.S. Census Bureau
• Port Import Export Reporting Service

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New water transportation projects and activitiesSet priorities for new investment and rehabilitationManagement of existing projects. 



PUBLIC RESOURCES
• Movement and Commodity

• Waterborne Commerce of the 
United States

• Ports and Waterways Web Tool
• Waterborne Commerce Cargo 

Data
• Waterborne Commerce Trips Data
• Principal Ports
• Origin and Destination by 

Commodity
• Navigation Points of Interests

• Complete Dock List
• Vessels

• Waterborne Transportation Lines 
of the United States

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Descriptions of resources:Waterborne Commerce Cargo Data and Trips Data: The Waterborne Commerce Cargo and Trips File presents data on the movements of commodities atthe ports and harbors and on the waterways and canals of the United States and its territories.Ports and Waterways Web Tool: An interactive web interface that presents data on the movements of commodities at ports or on US waterwaysPrincipal Ports: Publication for each major port in terms of tonnage for the calendar yearOrigin and Destination by Commodity (suggest renaming this bullet to "Public Domain Data"): Annual commodity movements from state to state, and region to regionComplete Dock List: Spreadsheet that contains a list of all facility types (dock, anchorage, mile point, etc.) that may be reported as the origin or destination of commercial waterborne vessel moves.The Waterborne Commerce of the United States (WCUS) is a five-part publication that provides annual statistics on foreign and domestic waterborne commerce moved on the United States waters. WCSC publishes the Transportation Lines of the United States report annually which includes national summaries, vessel company summaries, and vessel characteristics. The product provides an inventory of vessel companies and their American flag vessels operating in the transportation of freight and passengers, and a national summary of all vessels. https://www.iwr.usace.army.mil/About/Technical-Centers/WCSC-Waterborne-Commerce-Statistics-Center/



WHAT’S AT STAKE?

• Federal Budget
• Performance-based budgeting
• Federal Funding for New and Existing Federal navigation projects
• Investment to improve delays
• High/Medium/Low Use Waterways

• Grants
• Agency assessments of Port and Waterway Performance
• Regional Economic Indicators

• Private Investment Decisions



NAVIGATION COMMUNITY PROVIDES
Vessel Operating Report

• Vessel ID & Operator
• Origin Port & Dock
• Destination Port & Dock
• Date Depart & Arrive

VORs Vote for Waterways, Locks, and Ports

• Route Taken
• Draft
• Commodity
• Tonnage

VESSEL OPERATION REPORT REPORT FOR MONTH OF  August
ENG FORM 3925B DATE  10/4/18

Trips Vessel
Load Port or 

Locality Load Dock Name Load Date Load Draft Unload Port or Locality Unload Dock Name
Unload 
Date

Unload 
Draft Commodity Tons



NAVIGATION COMMUNITY PROVIDES

Voluntary Dock Receipt
Provided by Ports and Dock Owners
Lists : vessels that called

dates of arrival
dates of departure

Used to assure proper location is 
getting credit.

Prefer Excel format version of dock 
receipt.



REPORTING LOCATION QUALITY ISSUES

Operators identify origins and 
destinations inconsistently

Example: KINDER MORGAN 
ENERGY PARTNERS on the 
Houston Ship Channel

Reported by 42 operators, 
200 different ways



LOCATION REPORTING SOLUTION

Best Practice: Dock Identification
WATERWAY + MILE + PORT + DOCK

Example:
HSC - 47.0 - HOUSTON, TX - KINDER MORGAN 
ENERGY PARTNERS

Note: Utilize the National Waterway Network for waterway names



RAMIFICATIONS OF POOR DATA

Dock 1 annually ships around 1.5M 
tons to locations upstream

When studying a proposed lock 
extension, the vessel movements 
carrying the 1.5M tons were 
incorrectly captured as going 
through Lock A

– Affected automation of 
economic modeling

– Affected traffic forecasts

Required additional time to clean up 
data before economic 
modeling/forecasts could be 
completed



QUESTIONS?
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Email: ceiwr-ndcwcsc.webmaster@usace.army.mil

mailto:ceiwr-ndcwcsc.webmaster@usace.army.mil


FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT: 
HTTPS://WWW.IWR.USACE.ARMY.MIL/ABOUT/TECHNICAL-
CENTERS/WCSC-WATERBORNE-COMMERCE-STATISTICS-

CENTER/

12

Thank you!

https://www.iwr.usace.army.mil/About/Technical-Centers/WCSC-Waterborne-Commerce-Statistics-Center/
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